Quality policy
The company Malzfabrik Rheinpfalz GmbH came from the business founded by Moritz
Marx in 1820. Even back then high quality brewing malt was manufactured from local
barley. The favourable location of our company right in the middle of a recognised brewing
barley region means we are able to guarantee a high quality raw material supply with short
pathways to this day.

For us, the concept of quality is of the utmost importance. Convincing customers through
quality is the most important task of both the management and the workers. The concept
of quality is a central theme across all departments, from raw material procurement to the
loaded product. Compliance with the customer-specific quality requirements under
conditions that conserve resources is the focus of our policy and our daily work.

The management of Malzfabrik Rheinpfalz GmbH therefore sees the quality of products
and services, optimal economic efficiency, the greatest possible level of safety for both
staff and the environment and short delivery periods as self-evident.

We feel that a cooperative management style is the best way of achieving these objectives.
Each employee is therefore required to work in a way that makes quality management one
of the key pillars in our enterprise. In our company, quality is seen as a task for all, for
management and for employees in all areas of the business. It requires conscious thinking
and active collaboration beyond individual divisions. Each employee has the obligation
and the right to work towards preventing circumstances that would prevent the
production of perfect quality malt.

We always design the production methods we use so the malts and feeds we manufacture
achieve a reliably uniform and high product level in order to ensure satisfaction among our
customers and to ensure high product quality and safety. Careful and thorough checking
of suppliers, all raw materials and all production processes is essential for this reason. This
means any negative developments can be identified early and corrective measures taken.

The methods and procedures needed for this are continuously being developed, used and
monitored. The obligation to achieve constant improvement is the focus of our work so
both our own quality requirements and those of our customers and the authorities are
met. A management assessment in which the system that has been introduced is
evaluated to determine whether it is still adequate in order to ensure continuous
improvement.

